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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Consideration to approve a Special Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for the rehabilitation of
the original historic portion (People’s Congregational Church, circa 1924) of the Generation
Church. The property owner is requesting the COA in order to change the trim color from white
to “Caviar”, replace the approved Boral clay barrel tile with a “Terra-cotta” simulated S-tile steel
roof, restore the central feature window in the front of the historic chapel and replace the
existing plastic with stained glass in the window.
BACKGROUND
In 2013, the People’s Congregational Church was designated as locally historic by the Town
Council. In 2018, the current property owner, Generation Church, was granted approval of a site
plan amendment to expand the Church along with an administrative Certificate of
Appropriateness (COA). The 2018 COA was approved to change the color of the building, install
metal arches in the two front entryways and hurricane doors along Center Street consistent with
the original details of the 1924 building (Attachment A). The rehabilitation and renovation of
Generation Church is under way and the applicant anticipates requesting a Certificate of
Occupancy to open the church this spring. During the process of the rehabilitation, the applicant
found that additional changes prompted the submittal of another Certificate of Appropriateness
for the original historic portion (see Attachment B Statement of Use). Staff has determined that
the application is special and requires Historic Resources Board approval per Section 272439(a)(1) of the Town Code and the COA Approval Matrix (Attachment C), since the applicant
is proposing to change an exterior trim color that was not in the approved color scheme. The
approved color scheme included “White Duck” for the stucco walls and “High Reflective white”
for the trim. The roof color approved as “Tuscany blend”.
STAFF REVIEW




The review of the proposed COA is based on:
The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring
and Reconstructing Historic Buildings (2017 edition) (Attachment G);
National Park Service Preservation Briefs No. 33: The Preservation and Repair of Historic Stained
and Leaded Glass (Attachment K); and,
The Town of Jupiter’s Development Standards for Historic Districts and Sites (Attachment C).
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A. Color Change for trim from the approved “High Reflective white” to “Caviar” – The property
owner is requesting to change the approved trim color of the original church from white to
“Caviar” which is a dark bronze. A concurrent site plan amendment application requests
changes to the construction of the parking, minor elevation changes and the “Caviar” trim
color for the entire Generation Church Building, which has already been painted as noted in
the applicant’s Statement of Use (Attachment B).
Staff Recommendation: The applicant included a position paper (Attachment H) supporting
the change in trim color on the original church to “Caviar”, which includes a historic 1980
photo of the church with a similar dark trim color. Staff notes the request to change the trim
color is consistent with the general color palate used on other Mediterranean Revival homes
of the era. Therefore, staff recommends the Board approve the requested change in trim on
the historic portion of the church to “Caviar”.
B.

Replace Clay Barrel Tile Roof with simulated S-tile steel roof– The property owner is
requesting to replace the clay barrel tile approved on the Generation Church Site Plan
(Attachment F) with a “Terra-cotta” simulated S-tile steel roof (see page 3 of Attachment B).
Staff Recommendation: In 2018, the applicant was approved with Clay Barrel Tile for the
roof on the original historic portion of the church. The Clay Barrel Tile was consistent with
what was original on the historic portion of the church and was approved as a note on the
elevations. No discussion occurred on the roof material during the 2018 COA when brought
to the Historic Resources Board for review or during the site plan amendment. As part of the
request to change the roof material and color, staff researched the evolution of the roof
types that were installed over the years. Below is a brief history of the roof on the historic
portion of the church:
 1924 – The original Peoples Congregational Church has a clay barrel tile roof
(Attachment D);
 2001 – The attached photo (Attachment E) of the historic portion of the church
indicates it was replaced some time since 1924 with a flat asphalt shingle roof;
 2003 – A building permit is approved to install a terracotta colored metal roof with a
barrel tile design on the historic portion of the church. This metal roof existed when
the current owner purchased the church.
 2018 – The Generation Church Site Plan is approved as a note with a clay barrel tile
roof for the entire church, including the historic portion (Attachment F).
 2019 – The overall building permit (18-028268- Comm) was issued on May 1, 2019
and showed a clay barrel tile roof for the entire church consistent with the site plan
application.
 2019 – The roof sub-permit (19-036456-Roof-C) was issued on October 9, 2019 and
indicated metal tile panels which has been installed on the church. This sub-permit
was not reviewed by the Planning and Zoning Department.
The applicant is requesting the substitution in material because of concerns with the
loadbearing of the roof structure on the historic portion of the church. In the Statement of
Use (page 2 of Attachment B) the project structural engineer and architect state that a
concrete tile is ten times heavier than the metal roofing system. The approved barrel tile in
the 2018 site plan was consistent with the historical material (clay tiles) shown on the
original People’s Congregational Church circa 1924 (Attachment D). The Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards (pages 6-7, 8 of Attachment G) states that if a roof needs to be replaced
as part of a historical renovation, the preferred option is to use material that matches the
historic feature based on historic documentation. However, it further states that if using the
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historic material, in this case barrel tile, a compatible substitute material that can reproduce
the overall appearance of the historic material may be considered. Staff believes either
requiring the concrete barrel tiles from the 2018 site plan or allowing the metal roof with
barrel tile features would be consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards.
C. Front Central Feature Windowpanes Future Replacement – As noted in the applicant’s
Statement of Use (Attachment A), the existing central feature window was painted shut and
the windowpanes were replaced with plastic instead of glass. The applicant is requesting
approval to replace the existing plastic windowpanes with stained glass in the future when
funding is available and in the interim will be cleaning the windowpanes and painting the trim
per the applicant’s Stained Glass Repair Protocol (Attachment J) which consists of relevant
pages of the Secretary of Interior’s Standards for the renovation of historical windows.
Staff Recommendation: The applicant has provided a photo of the proposed stained glass
(page 2 of Attachment I), which is the same color of the existing plastic windowpanes in the
central feature window. Staff concurs with the applicant’s use of the Secretary of Interior’s
Standards for the renovation of historical windows (page 2 of Attachment J) to install new
glass which would have the same visual characteristics of the original historic glass.
Because there is not any historical documentation that could be found on the original color
of the glass for replacement, it is acceptable to use the blue/green colors in the existing
plastic windowpanes. Finally, staff recommends the applicant utilize the applicable portions
of the National Park Services Preservation and Repair of Historic Stained and Leaded Glass
Brief (Attachment K) when replacing the existing windowpanes with stained glass.
Staff recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the special Certificate of Appropriateness as detailed in the
executive summary.
Strategic Priorities:
Unique, Small Town Feel
Attachments:
Attachment A – Administrative COA Approval letter, dated April 18, 2019
Attachment B - Generation Church COA Statement of Use
Attachment C – Town Code and COA Approval Matrix
Attachment D – Photo of original Peoples Congregational Church (circa 1924)
Attachment E – 2001 photo of historic portion of the church
Attachment F – Approved Generation Church Site Plan (2018)
Attachment G – The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and Guidelines (relevant portions)
Attachment H – Applicant’s Position Paper on Mediterranean Revival Design Style
Attachment I – Applicant’s Color, Stained Glass and Roof Materials
Attachment J – Applicant’s Stained Glass Repair Protocol
Attachment K – National Park Service Stained Glass Preservation & Repair Brief
Contact David Kemp at 561-741-2452 or email at davidk@jupiter.fl.us for copies of the
attachments.
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